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Abstract
News reporting on research studies may influence attitudes about health risk, support for public
health policies, or attitudes towards people labeled as unhealthy or at risk for disease. Across five
experiments (N = 2,123) we examined how different news framings of obesity research influence
these attitudes. We exposed participants to either a control condition, a news report on a study
portraying obesity as a public health crisis, a news report on a study suggesting that obesity may
not be as much of a problem as previously thought, or an article discussing weight-based
discrimination. Compared to controls, exposure to the public health crisis article did not increase
perception of obesity-related health risks but did significantly increase the expression of antifat
prejudice in four out of seven comparisons. Across studies, compared to controls, participants
who read an article about weight-based discrimination were less likely to agree that overweight
constitutes a public health crisis or to support various obesity policies. Effects of exposure to an
article questioning the health risks associated with overweight and obesity were mixed. These
findings suggest that news reports on the “obesity epidemic” – and, by extension, on public
health crises commonly blamed on personal behavior – may unintentionally activate prejudice.

Keywords: Obesity; prejudice; public health; body image; weight; stigma
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News reports on health topics reflect widely-held attitudes and also potentially shape
attitudes about health risk and health policy (Gollust, Eboh, & Barry, 2012; Gollust,
Niederdeppe, & Barry, 2013; Saguy & Almeling, 2008). Exposure to some sorts of news media
representations of health and illness may also have unintended consequences, such as worsening
the stigma associated with certain health risks.
The news media frame high body weight in a variety of ways – including as a public
health crisis brought on by bad personal choices and, alternatively, as an overhyped health
concern and a basis for unfair discrimination. This makes reporting on body weight a good case
for examining how exposure to contrasting news frames shapes perceptions of health risk,
support for anti-obesity policies, and expression of antifat prejudice. In pursuing this research,
we respond to calls for research into the unintended effects of public health messages (Gollust et
al., 2013; Hoyt, Burnette, & Auster-Gussman, 2014).
Framing
Sociological research illustrates that claimsmakers with a stake in defining a given issue
as an urgent problem socially construct social problems, frame them in particular ways, and
identify specific solutions (Snow, Rochford, Worden, & Benford, 1986). By “framing,” we mean
“principles of selection, emphasis, and presentation composed of little tacit theories about what
exists, what happens, and what matters” (Gitlin, 1980, p. 6). Extant research shows that specific
media frames imply not only different ways of understanding social problems but also different
courses of action (Best, 2008; Gusfield, 1981; Spector & Kitsuse, 1977) and that news media
promotion of specific frames informs which solutions appear feasible and legitimate (Entman,
1993). Experimental research has further shown that exposure to news accounts can shape
attitudes. For example, one study found that people expressed different attitudes towards HPV
vaccines depending on whether they read news coverage emphasizing the vaccine’s health
3

benefits, effectiveness, or controversial elements (Gollust, Dempsey, Lantz, Ubel, & Fowler,
2010). Using the case of news reporting on obesity, this paper contributes to our understanding
of how exposure to specific news accounts of weight shape attitudes about health risks, policies,
and prejudice.
Weight Frames
There are different ways in which body weight is framed and blame and responsibility for
excess weight are discussed (Barry, Brescoll, Brownell, & Schlesinger, 2009; Barry, Jarlenski,
Grob, Schlesinger, & Gollust, 2011; Lawrence, 2004; Saguy, 2013). While media accounts are
typically multivocal, the contemporary U.S. media primarily portray “obesity” as a health
problem caused by bad personal choices (Saguy & Gruys, 2010; Saguy, Gruys, & Gong, 2010).
However, as we discuss below, there are alternative ways to understand the matter. Here we
focus on three distinct “problem frames” (what kind of problem weight is) and one “blame
frame” (who is blamed for the problem) that previous work suggests have disparate effects on
attitudes and behavior (Saguy, 2013). The problems frames include 1) the “public health crisis
frame,” 2) the “health at every size frame,” and 3) the “fat rights frame” (Saguy, 2013). We also
discuss the “personal responsibility” blame frame.
Public Health Crisis frame. Since the late 1990s, obesity has been increasingly framed
as a public health crisis warranting government intervention (Kersh, 2009). For instance, former
U.S. Surgeon General Richard Carmona called obesity the “terror within,” claiming that the
“magnitude of the dilemma will dwarf 9-11 or any other terrorist attempt” (Pace, 2006). To take
another example, a highly-publicized 2004 study by a team of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) scientists estimated that overweight and obesity combined caused 400,000
excess deaths in the year 2000, predicting that overweight and obesity would soon overtake
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tobacco as the “leading cause of preventable death” (Mokdad, Marks, Stroup, & Gerberding,
2004). Following Saguy (2013), we label this the “Eating-To-Death” study. The Eating-to-Death
study was criticized for having incorrectly adjusted for age and making various mathematical
errors (Flegal, Graubard, & Williamson, 2004), some of which the authors acknowledged in a
subsequent correction (Mokdad, Marks, Stroup, & Gerberding, 2005). Ultimately, as we discuss
below, the CDC acknowledged a later study as providing better estimates. Still, the public health
crisis frame has remained deeply entrenched (Saguy, 2013).
Health at Every Size frame. In contrast, some researchers, clinicians, and activists
promote a health at every size (HAES) frame, which asserts that people of all sizes can be
healthy and that weight-loss diets typically lead to long-term weight gain and worsened health
(Bacon, Scheltema, & Robinson, 2001; Mann et al., 2007). They contend that, even at the highest
levels of BMI, which are associated with higher mortality, it is not clear that high BMI causes
elevated mortality. Instead, poor nutrition, sedentary lifestyle, poverty, weight-based stigma,
among other factors, may be the root cause of both higher BMI and of higher mortality or
morbidity (Campos, Saguy, Ernsberger, Oliver, & Gaesser, 2006).
A highly-publicized 2005 study lent support to the HAES stance. The authors – another
team of CDC scientists – found that relative risks of mortality only increased significantly once
BMI surpassed 35 and that those in the overweight category were significantly less likely to die
than those in the normal weight category. Translated into number of excess deaths, in the year
2000, there were 112,000 excess annual deaths due to obesity but over 86,000 fewer deaths
thanks to overweight. Combining the excess deaths due to obesity and the lives saved thanks to
overweight produced 26,000 excess deaths associated with obesity and overweight combined
(Flegal, Graubard, Williamson, & Gail, 2005). The CDC ultimately recognized this study –
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which, following Saguy (2013), we call the Fat-OK study – as providing the best available
estimate (CDC, 2005). Still, the extent to which overweight or obesity contributes to increased
risk of mortality remains hotly contested among scientists, so that the question of how news
reporting on such debates shape attitudes remains timely.
Some public health officials expressed concern that reporting on this study would provide
a justification for overeating and erode support for anti-obesity policies (Dodge, 2005; Johnson,
2005; Kolata, 2005; Marchione, 2005). The extent to which exposure to news reporting on this
study actually affected perception of health risks or support for health policies, however, remains
unknown.
Fat Rights frame. The fat rights movement offers a more radical analysis. It rejects the
medical terms “overweight” and “obesity,” reclaiming “fat” and “fatness” as value neutral, as the
Black Power movement reclaimed “black” and the gay rights movement reclaimed “queer”
(Cooper, 1998; Harding & Kirby, 2009; Rothblum & Solovay, 2009; Wann, 1999). Fat rights
activists argue that epidemiological studies such as the Eating-to-Death study increase weightbased prejudice and stigma (see Saguy & Riley, 2005). The extent to which this fear is justified,
however, remains unknown. Also unknown is how exposure to fat-rights arguments shape
attitudes about health risk, policy and prejudice.
Personal Responsibility frame. Related to but distinct from the kind of problem an issue
constitutes is the question of who is to blame. Among what Saguy (2013) calls “blame frames,”
the personal responsibility frame – in which weight is blamed on bad personal choices, rather
than factors beyond individual control – dominates contemporary U.S. news reporting and is
often paired with the public health crisis problem frame (Saguy, 2013).
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Framing Effects on Attitudes about Health Risk, Policies, and Prejudice
Previous research suggests that support for various obesity policies varies based on views
about whether elevated weight is evidence of sinful behavior, a biological disability, or caused
by a toxic food environment (Barry et al., 2009). Less understood is how news media exposure
shapes such attitudes. While the “hypodermic” model of media effects – in which the media
inject ideas into a passive public – has been largely discredited, there is evidence that the ways in
which the news media frame an issue has some causal force, albeit mediated by social location
(Schudson, 2003). For instance, after exposure to messages emphasizing that childhood obesity
Deleted: previous work suggests
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is dangerous, conservatives are more likely to believe childhood obesity is a serious problem
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depictions can increase expression of prejudice, while media exposure to counter-stereotypical
depictions can decrease it (Ramasubramanian, 2011). Crandall and Eshleman’s (2003)
justification-suppression model proposes that people are more likely to voice prejudice when a
trait is considered both negative and under personal control. Yet, to date, only a small handful of
experimental studies have attempted to manipulate antifat attitudes, and a review of extant
studies reveals mixed results (Daníelsdóttira, O'Brien, & Ciao, 2010). To systematically
investigate the effect of exposure to specific frames, we conducted multiple experiments that
replicated or extended upon each other using different samples and dependent variables, a
common approach in psychology, used to better demonstrate the reliability of an effect.
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Hypotheses
We constructed three sets of hypotheses regarding the effects of specific frames on
assessment of health risks of higher body mass (Hypotheses 1a-c), support for anti-obesity
policies (Hypotheses 2a-c), and antifat prejudice (Hypotheses 3a-c).
Exposure to Public Health Crisis and Personal Responsibility Frames. Following
Crandall and Eshleman (2003), we expected that, compared to controls, participants exposed to a
news report framing weight as a public health crisis brought on by bad personal choices would
report increased concern about the health risks of higher body mass (Hypothesis 1a), increased
support for anti-obesity policies (Hypothesis 2a), and increased antifat prejudice (Hypothesis 3a).
Exposure to Health at Every Size and Fat Rights Frames. In contrast, we expected the
opposite pattern of results for participants exposed to a health at every size or fat rights frame.
Specifically, compared to controls, we expected these participants to express less concern about
potential weight-related health risks (Hypothesis 1b), less support for anti-obesity policies
(Hypothesis 2b), and less antifat prejudice (Hypothesis 3b).
Overview of Experimental Methods and Data Analysis Strategy
In all of the experiments, participants were exposed to one of three published news
articles or essays and then completed the dependent measures. In the first two experiments, we
examined the effects of exposure to news reports of the Eating-To-Death and Fat-OK studies,
compared to a control condition. In the last three experiments, we examined the effects of the
Eating-To-Death new report and a Fat Activist article, compared to a control condition, and also
varied whether we assessed antifat prejudice towards fat people generally, fat women, or fat
men.
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Participant Recruitment
In Experiment 1, we recruited adult participants by posting an advertisement asking for
volunteers willing to share their opinion on “a recent issue in the news,” in the “volunteers”
section of Craiglist.org, an online site hosting classified ads, discussion forums, and personal ads.
As of October 18th, 2013 it was the tenth most visited website in the United States
(http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/craigslist.org). We worded the advertisement to attract people
generally interested in news articles, while not oversampling for people with specific interest in
issues related to body size. In Experiments 2-5, participants were students at a U.S. west-coast
public university who read an article and then completed a brief survey at the start or end of their
anthropology, communication studies, psychology, or general education social science or life
science classes. They were given 5-8 minutes to read the one-page article to which they were
randomly assigned. To ensure that all participants had sufficient time to read the articles and
complete the survey, the survey items were limited to one page. Table 1 presents key
demographic information regarding each study.
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE
Stimuli
Independent variable: Article source. We used genuine articles to maximize the external
validity of the study. Participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions, including:
(1) a control news article on deaths attributable to cancer that made no mention of weight
(Brody, 2005), (2) a news article on the Eating-to-Death study (Fox, 2004), or (3) a news article
on the Fat-OK study in Experiments 1 and 2 (The New York Times, 2005) or a Fat Rights blog
article that was formatted to appear as if it were a New York Times news article in Experiments
3-5 (Harding, 2007).
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The news article on the Eating-to-Death study framed obesity and overweight as a public
health crisis, saying that “obesity is near to overtaking smoking as the No. 1 cause of death in the
United States,” quoting a news source saying that “overweight and obesity are literally killing
us,” and citing the economic cost of “obesity-related complications.” It further framed obesity in
terms of personal responsibility, saying that individuals can lose weight by taking small steps,
such as “taking the stairs instead of the elevator.”
The article on the Fat-OK study reported “modest amount of ‘excess’ weight may
actually be good for you, while being too thin can be dangerous.” However, it also warned that
“extreme obesity, can be lethal” and that “slightly pudgy individuals would be wise not to take
the findings as a license to overindulge.” As such, it offered a weak Health at Every Size (HAES)
Frame, coupled with an implicit personal responsibility frame.
In contrast, the Fat Activist article provided a stronger version of the HAES frame –
arguing that “weight itself is not a health problem, except in the most extreme cases.” It also
explicitly rejected the personal responsibility frame, asserting that “diets don’t work.” Finally,
unlike the other articles, it argued that fat people “deserve to be treated with dignity and respect”
and that shaming them is counterproductive.
Article presentation. In Experiment 1, the text of the articles was cut and pasted into an
online survey program and participants were informed that the article was taken from The New
York Times. In Experiments 2-5, the articles were all formatted to appear as if they were printed
directly from The New York Times website. Across all of the studies, the purported title, author,
and date of publication were standardized to prevent extraneous factors, such as author gender,
from impacting the results. We shortened and removed a few expletive phrases from the fat
rights article used in Experiments 3-5.
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Data Analysis Overview
When presenting the results, we first examine whether there are differences in mean
scores across conditions and focus on the main effects of article type on attitudes using one-way
between-subjects ANOVAs. For interested readers, we note that two-way between subjects
ANOVAs were also explored with gender (men versus women) or ethnicity (Asian versus
White) as independent variables along with article type, but there were no statistically significant
interactions between article type and ethnicity or gender and due to space limitations these
analyses are not reported in text (all ps > .05). Because effect sizes are generally small in mediaexposure studies, full corrections for family-wise error (e.g., Bonferroni corrections) would make
it extremely difficult to identify statistically significant effects. Given that our tests were
designed to investigate specific hypotheses, we used Fisher’s Least Significant Differences test
to assess whether attitudes differed between the three conditions for each dependent variable. We
then identified whether the effects were significant at the p < .05, p < .01, or p < .001 level.
We also report effect sizes, or Cohen's d, a measure of the differences between means, in
standard deviation units, in our tables. Following Cohen (1988), we interpret effect sizes as small
(.20), medium (.50), or large (.80). Our discussion focuses on differences between the
experimental conditions and control condition, but effect sizes and statistical significance for
differences between the different experimental conditions are available upon request.
Overview of Dependent Variables Across Experiments
Unless otherwise noted, all of the items below used a 9-point Likert scale (“1 = Strongly
Disagree, 3 = Disagree, 5 = Neutral, 7 = Agree, 9 = Strongly Agree”).
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Health risk
To examine framing effects on perceptions of health risk, participants indicated the extent
to which they believed that: 1) The rise in number of overweight people over the last 30 years
represents a major public health crisis (Experiments 1-4); and 2) if they believed that that people
who are “obese,” “overweight,” “normal weight,” or “underweight,” respectively, are “usually
healthy” (Experiment 1). The first item simultaneously captures the extent to which respondents
see this issue as a significance problem that should be on a public health priority.
Policies
In order to assess potential support for public efforts to reduce population-level obesity
rates, we included questions about the extent to which participants believed that 1) The
government should fund programs to help people lose weight (Experiments 1-4); 2) Schools
should teach children in health class about the dangers of weighing more than average
(Experiments 1, 3-4); 3) Overweight individuals (BMI 25-29) should be charged more for health
insurance (Experiments 1-4); and 4) Obese individuals (BMI 30+) should be charged more for
health insurance (Experiments 1-2). The first item was intended to capture support, broadly
conceived, for providing public resources for weight loss. The second specifically focuses on
childhood education, while the third and fourth items measure support for a punitive approach.
Prejudice
In each study, we assessed prejudice with one or two measures. We relied on three of the
most widely used measure of antifat attitudes in the literature in order to have multiple
assessments of the same concept. Each was chosen because they assess slightly different aspects
of antifat attitudes (e.g., the first scale includes items that explicitly assess dislike while the last
scale examines negative stereotypes). In Experiments 1, 2 and 5, we used the Crandall Dislike of
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Fat People Scale (henceforth Crandall Scale), which includes seven items such as “I really don't
like fat people much” (Crandall, 1994). We coded and averaged responses so that higher
numbers indicated greater prejudice. The scale showed high internal consistency (Experiment 1
Cronbach's alpha = .83; Experiment 2 Cronbach's alpha =.89; Experiment 5 Cronbach's alpha =
.86).
In Experiments 3, 4, and 5, we used the Morrison & O’Connor Antifat Attitudes Scale
(henceforth Morrison Scale), which includes five items such as “On average, fat people are lazier
than slender people” (Morrison & O'Connor, 1999). Experiment 3 used the measure in its
original form. Given work suggesting that women experience more weight bias than men (R. M.
Puhl, Andreyeva, & Brownell, 2008), Experiment 4 specifically examined antifat prejudice
against women, using altered Morrison Scale measures (e.g., “It is disgusting when a fat woman
wears a bathing suit at the beach”). Given evidence that, in the contemporary U.S. context, fat
men are generally considered less attractive than more slender or muscular men (Frederick &
Haselton, 2007), Experiment 5 focused on antifat prejudice against men using modified measures
from the Morrison Scale (e.g., “Fat men have only themselves to blame for their weight”). In
these last two experiments, we dropped the last item on the scale because it could not be altered
to be gender-specific (e.g., “I would never date a fat woman” would not be a sensible question to
women in the primarily heterosexual college population). We coded and averaged responses so
that higher numbers indicated greater prejudice (Experiment 3 Cronbach's alpha = .79;
Experiment 4 Cronbach's alpha =.78; Experiment 5 Cronbach's alpha = .74).
In Experiment 3, we also used the short form of the Bacon et al. Fat Phobia Scale
(henceforth Bacon Scale), which includes 14 items (Bacon et al., 2001). We gave participants a
series of 14 word pairs, asking them to indicate which word best reflected their feelings and
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beliefs about “obese or fat people” (e.g., “active” versus “inactive”). For example, for the pair
industrious vs. lazy, 1 = Industrious, 5 = midpoint, 9 = Lazy. We coded and averaged responses
so that higher numbers indicated greater prejudice (Experiment 3 Cronbach's alpha = .81).
Results
Experiment 1: Framing Effects on Perceived Health Risks, Policy Attitudes, and Prejudice
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE
Health Risk. As shown in Table 2, contrary to Hypothesis 1a, participants reading the
Eating-To-Death news article did not differ from controls in beliefs that overweight represented
a public health crisis or health risk. This may reflect preexisting beliefs, as indicated by the fact
that 92% of participants agreed that rise in overweight represents a crisis, whereas only 3%
agreed that obese people could be healthy (“agreed” defined as scoring > 5.0 on the Likert scale).
Consistent with Hypothesis 1b, participants reading the Fat-OK news article were less likely,
than controls, to agree that overweight represented a public health crisis.
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE
Policies. We found no support for Hypothesis 2a in Experiment 1. As shown in Table 3,
there were no significant differences in support for any obesity-related policies between
participants reading the Eating-to-Death news article and controls. We did, however, find some
support for Hypothesis 2b. Participants reading the Fat-OK news article reported less support
than the control group for government funding of weight-loss programs and for schools teaching
the dangers of overweight. There were no significant group differences in support of punitive
policies charging overweight and obese people more for insurance.
INSERT TABLE 4 HERE
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Prejudice. Experiment 1 provided some limited support for Hypothesis 3a. As shown in
Table 4, participants who read the Eating-to-Death news article reported more antifat prejudice
than the control group, although this effect was only marginally significant, as was the overall
omnibus ANOVA. Contrary to Hypothesis 3b, participants who read the Fat-OK news report did
not differ from the control group in reported antifat prejudice
In the next four experiments, we attempted to replicate and extend Experiment 1 in a
classroom setting that would provide greater control over testing conditions, focusing on policy
attitudes and weight-based prejudice.
Experiment 2: Framing Effects on Policy Attitudes and Prejudice
Policies. Contrary to the hypotheses 2a-b, there were no significant differences across
conditions in support of any of the policies.
Prejudice. Contrary to the hypotheses 3a-b, there were no significant differences across
conditions in expression of prejudice.
One possible reason that we were unable to replicate the results of Experiment 1 in
Experiment 2 is that the small effect sizes typical of studies of media exposure (Grabe, Ward, &
Hyde, 2008) are less reliably detected across studies. Further, the confidence interval for pvalues in replications is typically fairly wide. For example, the 80% confidence interval for a p =
.05 is p = .0012 to p = .48, meaning that a full 10% of replications would be expected to have p
values even higher than .48 (Fai, Fidler, & Cumming, 2012).
To determine whether the results of Experiment 1 were replicable, we conducted several
additional experiments with some modifications. We included the same control condition and the
Eating-to-Death experimental condition but replaced the news report on the Fat-OK study with a
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more forceful article by fat-rights activist Kate Harding. We also used a wider variety of
validated prejudice measures to test framing effects on antifat prejudice.
Experiment 3: Framing Effects on Perceived Health Risks, Policy Attitudes, and Prejudice
INSERT TABLE 5 HERE
Health Risk. As shown in Table 5, contrary to Hypothesis 1a, participants who read the
Eating-To-Death news article did not differ from the control group in agreement that the rise in
overweight represents a public health crisis. Consistent with Hypothesis 1b, readers of the FatRights article were less likely than the control group to say that the rise in overweight
represented a public health crisis.
Policies. Experiment 3 provided no support for Hypothesis 2a. Readers of the Eating-toDeath article did not differ from the control group in support for any of the obesity-related public
policies. Experiment 3 fully supported Hypothesis 2b, however. Readers of the Fat-Rights article
reported less support than the control group for all three policy initiatives.
INSERT TABLE 6 HERE
Prejudice. As shown in Table 6, Experiment 3 provided some support for Hypothesis 3a.
Participants reading the Eating-to-Death news article expressed slightly greater prejudice on the
Morrison Scale. There were no mean differences between the groups in agreement with
stereotypes on the Bacon Scale. Experiment 3 provided mixed results for Hypothesis 3b.
Contrary to Hypothesis 3b, readers of the Fat Rights article did not report less prejudice on the
Morrison Scale, but were significantly less likely to endorse negative stereotypes on the Bacon
Scale, lending the first support in Experiments 1-3 for Hypothesis 3b.
Experiment 4: Framing Effects on Perceived Health Risks, Policy Attitudes, and Prejudice
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Health Risk. As shown in Table 5, contrary to Hypothesis 1a, participants reading the
Eating-To-Death news article did not differ from the control group in beliefs that the rise in
overweight represents a public health crisis. Consistent with Hypothesis 1b, compared to the
control group, readers of the Fat-Rights article were significantly less likely to agree that the
increase in overweight represented a public health crisis.
Policies. As shown in Table 5, we found weak support for Hypothesis 2a. Readers of the
Eating-To-Death news report were more likely than controls to support government funding of
weight-loss programs but did not significantly differ from controls in support for the other two
policy measures. However, Hypothesis 2b was fully supported. Compared to controls,
participants reading the Fat Rights article reported significantly less support for all three policy
questions.
Prejudice. Experiment 4 also provided some support for Hypothesis 3a. As shown in
Table 6, participants reading the Eating-to-Death news article reported significantly higher levels
of antifat prejudice towards women on the Morrison Scale than controls, although the difference
was small. Contrary to Hypothesis 3b, readers of the Fat Rights article did not differ from
controls in expression of antifat prejudice towards women.
Experiment 5: Framing Effects on Prejudice
Experiment 5 provided support for Hypothesis 3a. As shown in Table 6, compared to
controls, participants reading the Eating-to-Death news article reported significantly more
prejudice on both the Morrison (Against Men) and Crandall scales. Contrary to Hypothesis 3b,
readers of the Fat Rights article did not differ from controls in prejudice on the Morrison
(Against Men) or Crandall scales.
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Discussion
Key Findings
This is the first set of experimental studies to systematically examine the relative effects
of exposure to news framing of body weight on assessment of health risk, support for obesity
policies, and expression of antifat prejudice. Summarizing across the five experiments, we found
little evidence that reading a news report on the “Eating-To-Death study,” estimating 400,000
annual excess deaths associated with overweight and obesity, affected perception of weightrelated health risk or support for obesity policies. However, we found some evidence that reading
such an article increased the expression of antifat prejudice. We also found – in all but one of the
experiments that tested for this – that participants who read a news report questioning the health
risks overweight and obesity were less likely to agree that the rise in overweight represented a
“major public health crisis” and were less likely to express support for obesity policies. Table 7
summarizes our findings across experiments.
INSERT TABLE 7 HERE
Eating-To-Death Article (Experiments 1-5): Our null findings regarding the impact of
exposure news reporting on the Eating-To-Death study on beliefs about the health risks of
overweight may suggest that, in a context in which these risks are taken for granted, additional
reinforcement has little effect. That it was difficult to shift attitudes towards greater support for
policy interventions is consistent with earlier work (Gollust et al., 2013). Our findings that
exposure to news reporting on the Eating-To-Death study increased antifat prejudice
complements findings that people are more likely to emphasize personal responsibility when
presented evidence of obesity-related health risks (Crandall & Eshleman, 2003; Gollust et al.,
2013).
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All three experiments using the Morrison & O’Connor Scale produced significant group
differences. Among the three studies using the Crandall Scale, one was significant, one was
marginally significant, and one was non-significant. The experiment using the Bacon Scale
produced non-significant group differences. The differences observed across the scales may
reflect the slightly different aspects of prejudice measured by each scale. It would be valuable for
future research to better isolate the different types of antifat attitudes and examine the effects of
primes on these attitudes.
Fat-OK Article (Experiments 1-2): Compared to controls, participants who read a news
report on the Fat-OK study were less likely to agree that the rise in overweight represents a
public health crisis or to support government funded weight-loss programs or teaching children
about the dangers of weighing more than average, in Experiment 1 (but not in Experiment 2).
This was precisely what some commentators feared would be the effect of media reporting on
this study. Readers of the Fat-OK article did not differ from controls, however, in their
expression of antifat prejudice.
Fat Rights (Experiments 3-5): Readers of the Fat-Rights article were similarly less likely
than controls to say that overweight represented a major public health crisis and to express
support for policy intervention, based on our three questions. However, they did not differ from
controls in expression of antifat attitudes. Only one of five comparisons, across three studies and
three different measures of antifat prejudice, was statistically significant.
Our finding that it was difficult to shift attitudes towards less antifat prejudice dovetails
with work showing that it is difficult to shift attitudes away from the assignment of personal
responsibility for weight (Gollust et al., 2013). Since the mere mention of high weight, regardless
of the specific terms used to discuss it, evokes stigma and blaming (R. M. Puhl, Peterson, &
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Luedicke, 2013), efforts to counter stigma and blame are working against the current of public
opinion.
An additional reason for the lack of effects on the Crandall antifat attitudes scale may be
that there may have been “floor effects.” Scores tended to clustered tightly around the bottom
few points on the Likert scale (averages between 2.0 and 3.0 out of 9.0), so there might not have
been as much room for attitudes to shift downwards after exposure to the Fat Rights (and FatOK) articles, suggesting that alternative Likert scale points or alternatives measures might be
ideal for testing experimental effects in the future.
Limitations and Strengths
With the exception of Experiment 1, our samples consisted of college students, limiting
the findings’ generalizability . Yet, the generally consistent results of Experiment 1 with the
other experiments suggest that our findings may hold for a broader sample. That respondents
were generally well educated and primarily of White or Asian background further limits
generalizability. Future work should investigate whether our findings extent to people from other
socio-economic-status and ethnic backgrounds.
While we attempted to select articles that were representative of the frames, we cannot
say if different or longer news articles representing the same frames would have produced the
same findings. The artificial nature of the experiments represents an additional limitation. In the
real world, people typically encounter contrasting frames of the same topic via routine media
exposure and are rarely asked to sit down, read one or two articles, and then respond to them.
Further, there are limitations inherent to this type of experimental approach, namely that it
assesses short-term effects of limited exposure to a stimulus and not the extent to which these
produce lasting changes. Longitudinal and correlational studies could help identify factors that
lead to longer lasting effects of exposure to specific frames.
20

The use of actual news articles, rather than constructed vignettes, is both a limitation and
strength. Using real articles maximizes external validity, or the ability to generalize beyond the
experiment but has less internal validity, or control of the experimental stimuli. Our real-world
articles are messier than constructed vignettes, sometimes containing a multiplicity of frames,
making it impossible to fully unpack the influence of each. In contrast, using constructed articles
would have provided higher internal but lower external validity. It would nonetheless be valuable
to use constructed vignettes to precisely test the impact of subtly shifting frames while holding
constant the rest of the text. Other fruitful avenues for future research include examining the
effect of potential moderators of the effects of exposure to different frames on attitudes. For
instance, previous work suggests that political ideology may moderate the impact of frames on
support for specific obesity policies (Gollust et al., 2013). One could also test similar hypotheses
via within-subject experiments.
This set of experiments had several notable strengths, including the relatively large
number of experiments and samples, providing the power to detect small, medium, and large
effects. While other studies use a single assessment of antifat prejudice, our use of multiple
measures of antifat prejudice allows for greater confidence in the results. Further, we provide the
first experimental examination of exposure to the Fat Rights frame, as well as a test of how
exposure to news articles on a specific scientific controversy may have impacted beliefs about
health risk, support for health policy, and expression of prejudice.
Conclusion
Together, our five experiments suggest that news reporting on the “obesity epidemic”
may, in fact, be worsening antifat prejudice. Given evidence that weight-based stigma can itself
worsen health (Muennig & Bench, 2008; Rebecca M. Puhl & Latner, 2007), these findings
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should give us pause. Our findings suggest that researchers, journalists, activists, and politicians
would benefit from understanding the potential negative consequences of messages representing
these frames.
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